
The Birth of  Marvel 
Comics



The Cold War
• > 40 year long confrontation between U.S. and Soviet Union 

after WWII
• represented very different systems

• democracy, capitalism (U.S.)
• totalitarianism, communism (USSR)

• no direct war between the two sides
• �wars� waged on political, economic, cultural fronts
• direct wars elsewhere

• fostered pervasive �fear of  communism� in America
• also, ”nuclear anxiety”
• Reflected in movies, literature, high & low art, music, comics, design, 

architecture, fashion, etc.



• Both ‘nuclear anxiety’ (nuclear holocaust & radiation 
poisoning) and paranoia about communism channeled 
into popular culture
• Movies, comic books, etc.





Postwar Era: Crisis and Decline

• Comic Book Industry went through a number of  
crises in aftermath of  World War II
• initially industry was strong
• in 1946, 546 million comics sold in U.S.

• But… growing criticisms against perception of  “sex 
and violence” in comic books
• Catholic Church
• commentators connected rise in postwar “juvenile 

delinquency” to comic books
• most important critic: Frederick Wertham



• Fredric Wertham (1895-1981)
• psychiatrist
• wrote Seduction of  the Innocent (1954)
• claimed comics caused American youth 

to become delinquents
• highlighted sex, violence, drug use, 

homosexuality, poor morals
• his research was not based on any 

systematic study (i.e., no actual 
correlation)
• based on interviews with 

parents
• but was very persuasive to 

American public
• focused on “crime comics” – which 

included superhero comics
• especially Horror Comics
• produced by Bill Gaines (EC 

Comics)
• various politicians all over country 

introduced legislation to censor 
comics

• led to Senate Hearings [2:15 – 6:15]
• “Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile 

Delinquency”

• creation of  Comics Code
• “Comics Magazine Association of  

America Code” (1954)
• read Wright pp. 172-173

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQp20YFpfiY


• Late 1950s

• Comic Book industry in stagnation

• Causes
• Comics Code

• lost older teen market
• rise of  Television

• Only company that stayed the course:
• DC Comics
• had always been ‘clean-cut’

• DC had always been on the side of  
“American values”

• read Wright, pp. 184-185
• by 1962, had cornered a massive 30% of  all 

comic book market
• main characters:

• Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman
• revived characters from World War II

• the Flash (1956): read Wright, 
p. 183

• writer Julius Schwartz 
reinvented the Green Lantern 
(1959)

• Hawkman and Hawkgirl

All-American Comics # 16 (1940) Showcase # 22 (1959)

Showcase # 4 (1956)



Justice League of  America

The Brave and the Bold # 28 (1960) Justice League of  America # 1 (1960)



• Enter Marvel…..
• In late 1950s, Marvel Comics –

headed by Martin Goodman –
in decline
• titles distributed by DC Comics
• mostly published sci-fi stories

• Editor, Art Director, Chief  
Writer: Stan Lee
• had been hired by Goodman in 

1940 when Lee was 17
• basically lacked direction until 

Lee hired two new artists
• Jack Kirby
• Steve Ditko

• initially they worked with Lee on 
sci-fi stories

• how were these stories different?
• ended with moral ambiguity 

(Wright, p. 203)



• Stan Lee (1922-2018)
• born Stanley Lieber in New York City
• son of  Romanian-born Jewish parents
• became assistant at Timely Comics in 1939 

(owned by Martin Goodman)
• Lee’s cousin Jean was Goodman’s wife

• Lee began writing almost immediately, in 
1940
• Captain America, etc.

• stint in US Army during WWII
• but continued to write comics!

• after WWII, Timely became Atlas Comics
• worked as writer of  many genres
• Westerns, humor, science fiction, 

horror, etc.
• inspired by success of  Flash & Justice 

League in late 1950s, began to rethink 
superhero genre
• Goodman asked him to develop a 

family of  superheroes
• Kirby was on board



Fantastic Four # 1 (November 1961)
Stan Lee and Jack Kirby

considered the beginning of  the 
Marvel Universe



• After Fantastic Four, others soon came 
out:
• The Incredible Hulk (May 1962)
• Spider-man introduced in Amazing 

Fantasy # 1 (August 1962)
• The Avengers (September 1963)
• X-Men (September 1963)



• Article by Genter

• What was Stan Lee’s main goal? How was it 
different from DC comics (Superman, 
Batman, etc.)?
• talk and react like real people
• insecurities, conflicts, shortcomings
• ambiguous moral dilemmas

• Other implicit themes
• all origin stories nuclear-related
• technology as bad/good
• Cold War as backdrop

Yuri Gagarin
1st man in space
April 12, 1961



• The Fantastic Four
• Mr. Fantastic -> Reed Richards
• Invisible Girl -> Sue Storm
• The Human Torch -> Johnny Storm
• The Thing -> Ben Grimm

• Powers?

• Origin story directly related to Cold War event

• Concept of  “nuclear family”
• family as a notion of  stability in the face of  

Cold War uncertainty
• each character represents a particular role (p. 

957)
• psychoanalysis

• Fantastic Four as four parts of  a single 
mind itself ?

• pp. 958-959

Yuri Gagarin
1st man in space
April 12, 1961

Fantastic Four # 45 (1965)



• The Incredible Hulk
• Bruce Banner à The Hulk
• Origin?

• What kind of  tropes in the Hulk?
• dangers of  nuclear power

• more broadly, dangers of  unknown science / 
don’t mess with nature

• literary roots
• Mary Shelley, Frankenstein, or The Modern 

Prometheus (1818)
• p. 961

• Lee/Kirby took style of  the Hulk from 
movie version of  Frankenstein (1931)

• crisis of  masculinity in American culture
• postwar economy moved from industrial labor 

to service economy
• search for a ‘harder’ masculinity

• Norman Mailer, “The White 
Negro: Superficial Reflections 
on the Hipster” (1957)

• “As ‘half-man, half-monster,” the Hulk 
represents the repressed side of  man that had 
vanished with the appearance of  organization 
men like Banner” (p. 964)

• effeminate scientist

• “rehabilitating the image of  the nation’s 
scientists” (p. 960)

• revenge of  the nerds?
• literary roots

• Robert Louis Stevenson, The Strange 
Case of  Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde (1886)

• But Lee added pathos in character of  Hulk
• what were some of  these themes?



• Iron Man
• Tony Stark
• Origin?

• What original tropes?
• playboy

• Hugh Hefner / Howard Hughes
• read p. 969
• basically, also a comment on crisis of  

masculinity
• tech industrialist

• at at time when such things were disappearing 
under guise of  “Big Science”

• struggle against the military-industrial complex
• what was his burden?

• wounded heart
• “existential condition of  having to ‘spend the rest of  

[his] life in this iron prison” (p. 966)
• anti-Communist
• Asian ‘yellow’ menace
• Iron Man

• How has it been updated?

Howard Hughes (1905-1976)

Hugh Hefner (1926-2017)

Tales of Suspense # 55 (1964)

https://www.dailymotion.com/video/xthqsx


• Spider-Man

• 1st appeared in Amazing Fantasy # 15 (1962)

• Created by Stan Lee & Steve Ditko

• went against the grain of  all previous superheroes
• teenager
• origin story was rooted in failure

• death of  father figure
• broken family

• central figure is one of  self-doubt
• made fun of  by peers
• has no money
• feels responsible for aunt
• rejected by women
• tormented by boss
• “with great power comes great responsibility”

• contribution of  Ditko
• was essentially co-author
• influenced by Ayn Rand

• The Fountainhead (1943)
• highly individualistic / capitalistic philosophy 

influenced many young men in 1960s
• over the course of  1960s, Spider-Man/Peter Parker 

became highly individualistic
• somewhat anti-women
• against leftist politics
• against government
• tormented by higher calling

Steve Ditko (1927-2018)



• Innovations in Marvel Comics [3:15-10:30]

• located in ‘real world’
• New York City
• also reflected real-world events

• principally Cold War nuclear anxieties
• psychoanalysis

• characters were fallible
• superpowers were often a burden
• sometimes, no secret identities
• characters constantly faced moral choices
• villains were not two-dimensional
• continuity / world-building

• things that happened in one issue affected
• events in subsequent issues
• as well as events in other titles

• collaborative process of  authorship
• Stan Lee, Jack Kirby, Steve Ditko

• two-way relationship with readership
• created notion of  “fan community”
• “comic conventions” (1st in 1964 in New York)

https://fordham.kanopy.com/video/superheroes-never-ending-battle-great-power-great-responsibility

